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The wing and body panels of modern commercial and miliiary aircraft often consist ofa threelayer srructure in which rwo rhin skins
of fibre-reinfo.@d composite or ofaluminium are held apart by a much thicker core consistidg of a honeycomb srucru.e made from
eilhe. folded pap€r-like material impregnated sith aramid resin or from thin, folded aluminium sheer. A major mainrenance inspection
problem ariss from the lact that impacl by a beavy soft objst has rhe polenrial!o denect rhe skin and damage the core. after shich rhe
skin can return to its oriSinalshape so that the deiel is rearly invisibl€. This paper gives derlils olan acouslic insp€ction system (hat can
reveal such damage and provide information on its nalu.e and size using a hand-held 'pitch-carch" device thar can be sanned o1]er the
susp€cted area to produe a visual dhplay on a computer screen. The whole system operates in the frcquency range l0 30 kHz and
embedded p.ograms provide opdmal examination procedurcs.
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l.Intodudioo

Modern commercial and military aircrafi often employ
a threelayer sandwich construction for both wing and
fuselage panels in order to maximis€ functionality and
strength while minimising weight- A typical sandwich panel
consists of two stif skin layers l-5 mm in rhickness sepa-
rated by a light core 10 50 mm rhick. These panels usually
have skins formed from laminated mulri-ply composires of
either carbon-fibre or nbre-glass in a matrix of polymer
rcsin, although other skin materials such as aluminium
are sometimes used. Sandwich panel cores are stitr, lighF
weigh(, and are usually either a honeycomb srructure or a
closed-cell foam. A very common core used in modern air-
cralt, commercially known as Nomex, is made from a
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paper-like material folded into a honeycomb shape and
impregnated with an aramid resin to add strength, though
some panels use aluminium for cores as well as for skins.

Composite sandwich panels are very effective in terms of
strength-for-weight, but can sufrer from a potentially seri-
ous problem. If the panel is subjected ro an irnpacr by a
low velocity object such as a worker's dropped rool, or
even something sofr such as a tyre fragment thrown up
from the runway or collision wirh a bird in ffighr. th€n
the skin at th€ impact site can b€ deflected inwards without
noticeable cracking and cause crumpling or fractur€ within
the core, as shown by rhe example in Fig- L Aft€r rhe
impact the skin is fr€e to resrore irself back to its orisinal
shape so that the damage can be almosr inv's ibte. This aorm
of damage is often referred to as Barely Visible Impacl
Damage, or BVID. Even a relatively sma 

 

amount of
crumpliog of a honeycomb core can significantly afrecr
the local stifrness ofthe panel, so thai it is desirable to iden-
tify any instances ofimpacts and verify that rne slrucrure rs
still adequately load-bearing.
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tig I Crc\ssrior showin8 drm8c in d pdnel with l.6mnr fib.e-
reinlorced skins and 14mn Noner.ore allcr impacr by a rubbe ippcd
melal 'lup olmrss 2lG and dianele! 25 mm dropped fion I heighi.t
abour I m. Drn.Bc liom slch an rmpact typicallybc8ins rbradiopheight
ol abour 50cm. NDre rhe negula.ity olrh. drnage deprh.

Tradilionally the most common method for insp€ction
olaircral( used to b€ visual inspecrion by ground staf, wi!h
Iight tapping of any suspecled areas wilh a hard. blunr
instrumenl lo give an indication ofthe underlying struclure
lio'n the sound ofthe lap. This is called a 'coin tap" tesr
and. although originally subjeclive as the name implies,
was laler developed into an automated analysis system-
This aulomated system involves a controlled lighr impacr
on the panel. with monitoring of both impact force and
pan€l delleclion as functions of lime to give a measure of
its local m€chanical slifiness 01. Other methods have been
also been devis€d to inspecl aircraft. such as the use of X-
rays. thermography. dye-pen€1ran1s, eddy currcnr measure-
ments. shearography, and magnetic particles l2l bur by far
the most commonly implemented m€lhods fo. lesting com-
posjte panels are those using acoustic techniques.

It might have been expected that the b€sl way ro eram,
ine composite panels would be to us€ ultrasound, and
much has been published on ultrasonic techniqu€s []1,
but rhe grea( ditrerence in acoustic impedanc€ berwe€n
lhe skin and core creales considerable dimcullies and, in
addilion. ir is ofi€n nol possible to access bolh sides of
an assembled panel ro utilise lbrough,trarsmission tech-
niques. This has led to the developmenl of techniqu€s for
laleral wave propagation measuremenrs ar lower frequen-
cies. One such family of commercially availabl€ acoustic
s€nsors, develop€d in the I980s. is called "pirch-catch'
probes [4]. Unlike ultrasonic rechniques. rhe basic opera-
tion of acoustic pilch-calch probes, originally developed
by Lange [5.6] in Russia, has received relatively litle recenr
published auention, ahhough there ar€ several commercial
embodim€nts of the rechnique available. Whal is presenred
has usually been empirical in nature, rather than address-
ing basic issues. Recently CSIRO in Australia has devet-
oped an extended version of an acouslic pitch-catch
probe housed within a hand-held device naned the ..Ban-
dicoot" after a small Australian mars'rpial animal wirh a
long sensitive nose that it uses to derecl small insecrs for
food. The name, when writren 'baNDlcoor" also incorpo-
rates the acronym 'NDI" for "Non-D€struclive Insp€c-
lion. This inslrumenl and its associared software are
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attracting considerabl€ interesi from airc.aft manufactur-
ers and op€rators around the world. Th€ present paper
aims 10 provide some insighl inlo the manner in which such
probes operate and lo show how diferenl lypes ofdamage
can be located and id€ntined.

2. Wsves alrd vibrrtioos in composite pmels

The lransducers used in rhe baNDlcoot are sensrtive
only io vibrations normal to the panel surface, bur rhere
are several types of vibralional waves rhar can conlribute
10 this motion. Lel us consider these wave types in rurn.
All are cornplicared by rhe fact rhar rhe panel is not a sirn-
ple plate of uniform composition but contains a Iighr cor€
sandwich€d between its two skins. Even for a homogeneous
plate. the detailed equations of motion are exrremely com-
plicated if the wavelength is no! long compared wirh rh€
plate thickness t7l. and analysis of a composire panel is
more complex even il lhis simplifying assumprron can b€
made [8], bu1 an adequale approximarion has been given
by Thwailes and Clark [9].

Under transverse stress th€ panel will deform in which,
ever way requires least elastic energy. lf the wavelengrh is
greater than aboul 6ve times the pan€l-rhickness. th€n the
panel deforms by bending. Ir is this sort of deformation
that the panels are d€signed 1() resisr, the rwo skins provid,
ing a large stiffness againsr rhe stretching and compression
necessdri l '  involred in rhe wave. r \r th lh€ core sening lo
hold the skins apart and so magnify the effect. If the skin
thickness is n and the core thickness It and we make rhe
assumplron thal the Young s modulus of tbe core material
is essentially zero in the plane of the core bur large in the
normal direction, then bending waves simply stretch or
compre' .  rhe ,k ins. wrth (heir  'eparal ion remarnrng con-
slant.-To a firsl approximalion lhe bending stillness is lhen
E,hH'/z(t  -o!) .  where 4 is the Youns s modulus for
stretching ol the skin in the surface plane and d. is irs Pois-
son s ratio, while the moving mass per unit area is ps, + p.
I1, where p" is the skin densiry and p" is the density of ihe
core. Solution o[the slandard bending wrve equarion then
gives the spe€d of a bending wave of angular frequency (r)

l l l

( l )

Note that the speed of these bending waves ilUrcascs pro-
porlionally to the square root of the frequency.

lfthe wavelengrh is less than abour five rimes the panel-
thickness, then the deformation becomes a shear wave in
the panel. Th€ shear stiffness is simply the combined sriff-
ness of core and skins, and the mass is atso rhe combined
mass, and the speed of shear waves is thus

- _ 1c.u + za.ny' '
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where G. is the shear modulus ofthe core and G that ofthe
skin. The propagation speed in this case is independent of
frequency.

Bolh bending and shear \ dves are realll hmitrng cases
of the actual wave behaviour in the panel, which always
involves a little ofeach type, though with one or other tyrr
ofdeformation b€ing dominant in the diFerent wavelength
regimes. In addition, each wave may involve a shear distor-
tion ol- the core coupled to a bending distortion of the
skins, which leads to further theoretical complications.
The vibrational wave velocity in aircrafl panels of inrerest
is of order 500ms I and the panel-thickness typically
10-50 mm, so that the bendin&/shear cross-over frequency
will be in the range 2-10 kHz. Since nearly all measure-
ments are made at frequencies higher than this, the waves
are predominantly of the shear rath€r than b€nding rype.

The third signifrcant typ€ of wave is compressional and
propagales through the tbickness of the panel normal ro
the surface at sp€ed

measurements on assembled aircraft struclures, rhough
developments using an oscillating air jet in place of a
mechanical  shaker provided some adranrag<.

A more direct method is to measure rhe mechanical
impedance ofthe panel at points over its surface. Mechan-
ical impedance is defined as the ratio of force 10 velocity at
a given frequency, and such a measure will c€rtainly be di[-
ferent over a defect to its value on intact panel. The normal
measurement method involves using an electro-mechanical
vibrator that is brought into contact with lbe object under
test through an impedanc€ head that measures both
applied force and pan€l acceleration. The acceleration sig,
nal can then be inlegrated to give v€locity. A modificalion
of such a device called an "MIA" or Mechanical Imp€d-
ance Analysis probe. which uses two piezoelectric elements
mechanically in series, is in common use. The upper ele-
ment acts as a driver and the lower one detects a quanrity
related to the displacemenl of the panel. The two signals
can then be combined and frequency-weighted ro give an
approximation 1o the mechanical impedance at ihat poin1.
When an appropriate measurement frequency has been
determined, this sensor can be scanned by hand across
the panel to give time-resolved measurement ofmechanical
stiflness, as has already been referred to ! 1.

A closely relaied method that is easier to implement
separat€s the excitation point from the measurement poinl
by a small distance and uses an identical piezoelectric
reversible act i tdlor/sensor for each. For obrious reasons
such a device is called a "piich-catch" probe and various
versions are commercially available. The actual sensor can
b€ made quite small, about the size of a computer mouse.
and is easily scanned by hand over the panel being exam,
ined. The activator and sensor, which are typically sepa-
rated by l0 15mm. make contacr wilh the panel
through short pins and are often spring loaded to main,
tain contact, the whole probe being positioned a lirtle
above the panel surface using plastic sliders. Two exam,
ples of such probes currently available can be found in
the Olympus Bondmaster and the Zerec Sondicator. The
sensor is connected to an electronic system that generates
the probe signal and processes tbe outpur. One advantag€
of this device over the single-point imp€dance probe is
that the phase difference betwe€n the signals at the pitch
and catch pins provides information about the propaga-
tion velocity of the waves involved over rhe length of
panel between them, and this can be useful in charac(eris,
ing any d€fect.

Nelson et al. ll2l recently developed a resonanc€
approach to panel inspection based upon use of a pitch-
catch probe. An intact panel will have a transverse reso-
nance behaviour associat€d with compressive waves, and
the frequency of such resonances and anri-resonances will
be det€rmined by the mass of the skins nnd the rhickness
and elasticity of the panel core. Their approach was to
use a continuous probe signal adjusted to match the fr€-
qu$cy of either a resonance or an anti-resonance of the
intact panel under tes(. Defects in the panel core caused

(3)

wher€ Ec is the Young's modulus of the core material in a
direction oormal to the panel surface. At low frequencies
rhis vibrat ion does nor propagare awa) from irs source a:
a wave but is localised as a standing wave across the pa-
n€l-thickness until its first resonanc€ frequency is exc€€ded.
Above this frequency it can couple to other waves and
propagate away from its source in a lateral direction.

A point source such as is used in pitch-catch prob€s will
excite all ofthese wave types in an intact panel, but the one
ofmost interest at the freouencies used is a shear wave with
a small component ofbending strain. This wave propagates
at a speed typically in the range 300-500 m s I nearly inde-
pendently offrequency, the exact value depending upon the
panel material and structurc. For completeness it should be
noted that there are other wave types, both longitudinal
and transrerse. rhar can be gen€rated by an e)rcitation
source that can apply a force parallel to the panel surface.
but rhese are not relevanr ro rhe pre.enl discussion.

3. Drh.g€ det€ctiotr nrethods

There are several approaches to damage detection that
use waves in the sonic regime below abour 20 kHz, rhough
thes€ have now been extended up to about 50 kHz as will
be discussed later. The first to be discussed is a las€r system,
developed by Suszanne Thwaites ard Norman Clark of
CSIRO l9-lll in which the panel ro be resred is excired
by a mechanical shaker and a laser beam is scanned over
i6 surface to measure rhe pha.e. and thus the propagarion
velocity. of waves at the selected frequency. Since any
defecl will influenc€ the local mechanical properties of the
panel and thus the wave velocity, this method reveals hid-
den impact damage. Whil€ this m€lhod is good for examin-
ing flat panels before assembly. i! is difficult ro adapt il to
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by impacl damage or other factors then show up as regions
oi high contrast in rhe resulranr displayed iroase.

The baNDlcool.  shown in Fig.2, is an independenr
developmen( of the pirch-catch probe. carried our by Lau-
rence Dickinson and Suszanne Thwaires ofCSIRO f l3. t4l
o\er the pa\r ren y€ar,  . rnd in\ol \ ing mod'ncarion ol  bolh
the probe head i6elfand also rhe rechniques used for dam-
age deleclion. This new sensor has many advantages over
other v€rsions. From a physical point ofview, rhe strucrure
of theconnect ingpinsand iheirarrachmen!torhelransduc-
ers has been modified to remove structural resonances so
that the frequency sp€ctrum up ro 50 kHz is availabte for
measurement. A laser-illuminated oprical s€nsor. a com-
mercial product ofAgilent Technolosies ll5l, has also been
included. This captures 2000 images a second and, by com-
paring successive images. idenlifies the position ofthe sen-
sor on the pan€l wirh an accuracy of berter rhan I mm.
This allows an ac€urale screen display of ihe panel under
examrnarion to be produced. Finally. sophislicared soft-
ware has been developed ro produce a wide variety ofprobe
signals and to allow processing of rhe derecred signats in
both lime and frequency domains. Stored analysis pro-
grams allow simple selec(ion of the prorocot ro be used,
and the resull is a colour image displayed on a computer
screen and accompanied, ifdesired. by an atdio alert signal.

All the software for operation of rhe scanner can be
loaded onto a portable compurer. which wilt rhen display
lhe scan results. All that is required is a USB connecrion
lo th€ hand,held scanner to provide DC power and com-
municate the information. The computer can then be used
to vary the scan parameters. Standard programs lypically
use either a pulse of rhree to five cyctes of a sinusoidal

F1g. 2. Tne un<terside oathe baNDtcoot $anner showins tne two snall
whre pins of rhe 'phch- and ..catch kansducers and thc larce wnitc
optical positioner. Three snatl stabitising burrons arc tdaled rowards the
corncs of lh€ prob. Ttjn sanner head is monnted on a handle which
rrlows convcnient hand movenenr over rhe panet under insp€tion.

wavetbrm. generally with a fundamenral frequency some-
where in the range l0 30kHz. or else a sweplfrequency
chirp signal or a saw-ioolh wave covering a wider range.
For analysis, a signal of abour I ms duralion is caplured,
and this is displayed along with irs frequency analysis.
Most importanrly, however, ihere is a full-colour spatial
display of the results of the scan, as shown for example
in Fig. L Since the duration of the recorded waveform is
about lms. while even a five cycle pulse at 20kHz lasts
only 0.25 ms and lakes only abour 0.02 ms !o propagare

Fig l. (a) Broadband cxplontory..chnp scan of a 24nn Nomex len
panel wnh | .2 mm stins containins sveral danage sires aused by impacr
oaa 14nnsoar  inpac tde l ieor . . rup  . {b )ComDle tesanot lhe  Nonex
ren panel Tnc quantity ptoued is tne inlesrated <rifierence relween he
enple spetiuh and a rcferene spectrun from a poinr on nndamaecd
panel. Red indicatcs oaxinnm aoplnudc and btue ninifrun ampftude
The ve.tical hlue bands are arrifacts rarher rhan dahase and can E
lemoved by a band-stop lilrer ar l7kHz. as sho*n in (c). Scandinensions
are approxrmarely 3rr0 ! 200mm
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from the pitch pin to the catch pin, the analysis is only
partly of the directly propagaling wave and much of it
examines the subsequent reverberant vibration. The analy-
s's window can be placed anywhere within the I ms time
interval and its position and length can be adiusted to high-
light local d€fecl information. Alternalively. the whole sig-
nal duration can be used and a panicular frequency band
chosen for display in th€ analysis. One additional analysis
ability available is to compare tbe probe r€sponse over a
suspecled damage area with that for the inract pan€I. To
do this. a stationary measuremenl is made in a region of
the panel known 1l] be free from defects and the result is
stored. Every analysis pixel of the scanned image can then
be compared with this stored standard and only diflerenc€s
displayed.

Since examinalion on actual aircraft is usually carried
out by hnnd, it is important that damage can be detected
easily and quickly. Fig. 3a shows a rapid hand-scan over
a damaged panel from which it can be seen that the damage
is easily identified and localised for more detailed scanning.
h is then possible 1o move the scanner repeatedly over the
damaged areas to produce a detailed scan. For the pur-
pos€s ofth€ present pap€r, how€ver. a mechanical scanning
system was used to produce complete scans such as that
shown in Fig. 3b. In such scans the colour indicates the
amplitude of the vibrational response. red being a maxF
mum and blue a minimum. The defects in this panel, pro-
duced by dropping a soft weight onto it. are clearly visible.
The vertical blue bands are arlifacts. mostly due to stand-
ing waves, as will be discussed in detail in Section 9.

4, Scrn resolution

Since the two contacts of the s€nsor are about 12 mm
apart. it is reasonabl€ to expect that this sets the resolution
ofthe image. while this is generally correct, there are some
interesting sidelights. One of these is that some settings of
the program parameters can actually display an irnage of
the underlying core despile the fact that the cell size is less
rhan halfrhe pin separation on the scanner. It is helpful to
discuss how this can occur. since it is also relevant to the
imaging of small defects.

Suppose that the pin separalron on the rcanner is an
integer muldple ofthe core cell size. Then in some positions
ofthe scanner both pins will be over the walls ofcore cells,
while in other posilions they will both be over the centre of
a cell. The resulting signal in these two cases should cer-
tainly be diferent and this would explain the resulting core
image. Suppose, however. that the pin separation is not a
simple multiple of the core cell size- There are then two
possibilities: either one of the pins will be over a cell wall
and the other over a cell interio., or else bolh will be over
cell interiors. Again, we should expect the output signal for
the two cases to be differeni. but a result called the reci-
procity principle tells us that the result when one pin is over
a wall and the other over a cell interior should be the same
no matter which of the two is the pitch and which the catch

pin. what this means is lhat the output screen etrectively
displays two superirnposed images of the core which are
separated by a distanc€ equal to the pin spacing. This is
of no real concern but explains this apparent resolution

Something similar can occur in images ofvery fine struc-
tures such as line defects, which may appear as two slightly
s€parated parallel lines. Since, however. the resolution ol'
rhe display i r  normal ly ser to aboul hal l  the pin spdcrng.
these two lines will normally overlap so that, overall. the
resolution achi€ved by the sensor is about halfits pin spac-
ing, and so about 6 mm.

5. Revesled d€f€ct shuctues

There are many kiods ofdefect that can be produced in
composite panels. The two most relevant to the purposes
for which the baNDlcoot is applied are defects wilhin the
panel, such as an area of crushed core caused by a solt
impact as shown in Fig. l, or a skin delamination typically
resulting from a manufacturing defect. lt is therefor€
appropriate to look briefly at the response to be expecled
rn mese lwo cas€s.

For most of the frequency range used in measurements.
the wavelength is much greater than the thickness of iso-
lated skin, so that waves in disbonded skin will be of the
bending variety. Measurements on typical skins and panels
show that the phase velocity of waves on isolated skin is
usually less than that of waves in the in€ct panel over
the range 10 20 kHz. For a thre€-ply skin alone the phase
velocity is about 250 m s I at l0 kHz and about 400 m s l

al 20kHz, whil€ that in the honeycomb sandwich panel
with this skin vaies between 400 and 600 m s I depending
on propagation direction. In the case of a disbond or core
crush in such a panel, most of the eflective core stitrness is
lost, so that there is a similar discrepancy in wave speed
within the defect region. It is this fact lhat provides lhe
basis for defect detection within the high audio-frequency
range, since the wavelength in the defect region is compa-
rabl€ with the size of defect.

Fig. 3b shows a scan of a 24 mm Nomex panel contain-
ing impact damage and examined with a prob€ signal con-
sisting ofa swept-frequency "chirp" with parameters set to
emphasise the 10 20 kHz band. This broadband scan pro-
tocol is design€d to detect damage of all types and can be
subsequeotly refined to €xamine details. For some of the
damage regions shown in this scan the rear skin has been
subsequently removed, which makes very little diflerence
though the scanner display parameters can be se! to make
it visible.

6. Gusbed cor€

The essence of a crushed core defect is that an impact
can depress the skin at the impacl site by an amount suffi-
c ienr (o cause a crumpl ing fai lure of the core matr ix.  as
shown in Fig. l- After the impact th€ skin may retum to
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nearly its original shape, so that the defect is almost invis-
ibl€, but th€ crushed core will introduce significant struc-
tural weakness. A major purpos€ of the acoustic scanning
technique is to det€ct such defects.

Ifthe impacting object is small or curved, then the stress
in th€ core will be greatest near the impacted skin. There is,
however, some extra strength in the core very close to the
skin because of the adhesion process. so that core failure
takes plac€ a small distanc€ inwards fiom the impacted
side. In typical cases where the impacting object is curved,
the failure occurs at about one quaner to on€ third of the
core depth. The shear strength ofth€core plus skin is therc-
fore reduced to less than half of its original value on the
impact side and by a smaller amount on the other side.
The mass ofskin plus core is similarly reduced, but is more
nearly one halfon each surfac€ ofthe panel since much of
the mass resides in th€ skin. The net result is therefore a
decrease in shear wave speed over the impact site on the
impact side. There will be a related change in speed on
the other side of the panel, bul this is not of practical
importance since this side is generally not available for
scanning on an aircraft. The propagation speed of any
bending componenl in the wave will, however. decrease
much more notably, since bending stiffness in the remain-
ing core is proportional to the cube of its thickness. The
efect ofthis will be to increase the magnitud€ ofthe b€nd-
ing component of the wave within the defect and thus to
decrease the wave velocity even further and in a fre-
quency-dep€ndent manner. The other efrect of the impact
will be a large change in the compressive component of
the vibration produced by the probe. In fact the compres-
sive stiflness of the core in the defecl region will be almost
zero, so thal the compressive wave can be ignored and
altenlion focussed on the uncoupled motion of the skin
and attached core on the impact side.

Because of the large decrease in wave imp€dance of the
defect relarive to the surrounding panel, and sincc its size is
generally comparable with the wavelength of the probing
signal in the surrounding panel, it is simplest to treat the
defect as a oearly isolated resonant structure with a bound-
ary that is not completely rigid. We can rhen simplify mai-
ters even further by taking the boundary to be actually
rigid, since the vibrational modes inside the defect are rhen
well known 116,17l and can be described in terms of nodal
circles and nodal diameters. lfthe number of nodalcircl€s,
countjng the one at the edge, is denoted by ,' and ihe num-
ber of nodal diameters by r , then the modes can be labeled
(m,n) and their relative frequencies lm,r) are approxi
mately as shown an Table L The frequencies for bending
modes are more widely spread than for shear modes, and
none of the frequencies are in simple harmonic relation.
If the boundaries of the defecr are nor rigidly clamped, as
is certainly true in praciice, then the mode frequencies will
differ somewhat from the values shown here.

To a first approximation, the accuracy of which
increases for higher modes. the frequency of bending
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110,21 = 2.3
l l t ,21 = 2.9
J12,2) = 1.5

10.3)= 8.7
J l1,3)  = t2
. /12.3)= 15

r{0,3t= 3.6
/11,1)  = 4.2
/ (2.1t= 4.8

R.latie notle lrcquen.ies ltn.nl for stpar xibntiohr

Jbtn. nt  d 
\n + t)  .

while that of shear modes b€haves as

n l
L \ n . n t d 4 + t - 4

(4)

From this it can be deduced that the density ofmodes as a
function of frequency is aboul proporiional to //'� for
b€nding modes and proportional to / for shear modes.
The mode spacing within this general pattern is, however,
ralher irregular.

The frequencyl0, I ) of the firsr mode, and therefore of
all the higher ones, is inversely proportional ro rhe defect
diameter in th€ case of shear distortions and inversely pro-
portional to the square ofthe diameter for bending distor-
iions. The fact that there is usually a signilicant thickness
of core adhering to the skin on the impact side stifrens i!
making its vibrations ess€ntially shear in nature. In general,
larger defects will have a rhicker layer of adhering core,
adding considerably to its stiflness but only a small amourt
to its mass, so that the frequency rang€ as a function of
defect size will be compressed compared wilh the simple
picture presented above. Because of rather large losses in
the fractured core, the quality factor or Q-value of the
defect resonances will not be large, so that each can be
excited over a considerable frequency range. This results
in a large overlap of neighbouring modes, parricularly ar
higher frequencies, so that the resulting vibration patreros
will nol be as well defined as expected from simple iheory
but will tend 1o a general circular symmetry. At high fre-
quencies, in addition, irregularities in rhe fracrured core,
sucb as those in Fig. l, may become visible.

These predictions can be verified to some extenr by anal-
ysing the rec€ived signal from rh€ broadband baNDlcoor
scan of Fig. 3 in particular narrow frequency bands, as
shown in Fig. 4. Ir should be noted thar, becaus€ rhe excrr-
ing tip ofthe probe is moved over the panel to produc€ the
scan pattern, tbis will generally cause a related rotaiion of
the angular pattern of each mode, so that we should not
expect the angular symmetry, encoded in rhe parameter
m, to be as pronounced as is the radial symmetry, encod€d
rn the Parameter /,.

In the lowest frequ€ncy band, 5.5,6.5 kHz, rhe (0,1)
mode is the one €xcited to largest amplitude so that the
vibrat ional pattern has a r 'mple ma\imum ar i rs cenrre as
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Fig. 4, Thc broEdband cxcitalion $d of Fig 3, andved in nercwd
i.cquercy bands to show up dominant def*t mod. sructu6: fron th.

rop{a)5 .5  { .5hHz,  (b )  l l  12kHz.  and (c )  20  22kHz.

expected. The actual mode frequency may be less than this,
the shift being due in pan to the envelope of the signal fr€-
quency. In the next band, I l-12 kHz, the pattem closely
rcsembl€s the superposition of the (0,2) and (2,l) modes,
th€ latter being most obvious in the def€ct on the left.
The apparent angular variations are probably interactions
with th€ standing wave pattem along the pan€l rather tban
distinction b€tween the two angular modes cos 2d and sin
2d. In the highest frequency band shown, 20-22 kHz, sev-
eral neighbouring modes ar€ excited, but the dominadt
ones appcar to be (0,3) and (2,2) as expoct€d. The irreeu-
larity of the pattem is presumably due to corresponding
irregularity in the crushing of the core, as in Fig. l� Note
that the mode structure in the small defect towards the
top right com€r is simpler than that of the larger defects.
This is what is to b€ exp€cted from the fact that mode fre_

qu€ncies vary about inversely with the impact diameter so
that the (0,l) mode of the small defect is excited over a
higher frequency range than for the larg9 defects The fact
that the obs€rved fr€quencies of thes€ modes are relatively
small multiples of ihe frcquency of the fundamental (0' I )
mode near 6 kHz, the (0,2) mode being near 14 kHz, con-
firms that the defect vibration may predominantly involve
shear rather than b€nding distortions, as can be seen from
the figures ofTable l. This cannot, however, be taken as a
defining feature, since it will dep€nd upon lhe natute of the
impact and the structural palameters of the panel.

Another question relevant to the detection of damage is
tbe dependence of d€fect resonanc€s on the skin thickness.
To allow an appropriate tesl, a panel was obtained that
had a set of defects consisting of circular spaces milled in
the core during assembly, the defect diameters ranging
between about 10 and 50 mm. ln addition, the test panel
rcpeats thes€ defects over areas with difrerent skin thick_
ness, achiev€d by applying successive layers of thin fibre'
reinforced sheet. Table 2 shows the m€asured major reso-
nance frequencies for these defects, labeled from small to
large by the letters A-D. There are two extra resonances
at about 3 kHz and 20 kHz r€spectively but, since these
are present in the intact panel s€ctions as well, they are
not included. The conclusion is that, while skin thickn€ss
has some eflect on def€ct resonance fr€quencies, this €ffect
is not large. lt is also noticeable that, while defect size has
about ihe expected efrect on mode ftequency for thin skins,
this efrect is reduced considerably for thicker skins. The
explanation of these effects is not immediately clear, but
it is noticeable that the apparent size of each defect
increases with skin thickness, indicating a spread of vibra-
tion into the surrounding region of intact core.

Most test panels, and particularly those examin€d in
Figs. 3 and 4, have well defined and realistic defect struc-
turcs. Measurem€nts show tha! the lrequency at which
damage is d€t€cted d€creases with increasing defect size,
as expected, but the rate of change, particularly for small
defects, is much less than the inverse proportionality to
the diameter expect€d from simple theory. Ther€ arc prob-
ably several reasons for this. The first is that the d€pth of
th€ core crush is not constant but varies with defect diam-
eter, large defects having a greater depth of adhering core
and therefor€ rather more stifrness. This follows from the
fact that an infinitely large plane defect should have a core
failure half-way betw€€n the two skins. The second r€ason
is that the "catch" s€nsor of the prob€ has appreciable mass
and stiflness, since it is spring loaded against the panel. The

R6on.n@ rrcqudcies and 3kin thictn s

B (kHz) c (kHz) D (kHz)

9 plv
l3 ply
It ply
2l ply
25 ply

t 3
t 2
l l . 5
t0,5

l 2
t2
l l . 5
l l
t 0

9

9 1
1.5
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tiequency range of the measurements is, however, far
abov€ the inirial resooance! so rhat the probe imposes a
nearly fixed mass load on rhe panel. This has rhe effect of
decreasing the resonanc€ frequencies, parricularly of rhe
small defects wbere the load is comparable to or even
greater than rhe defecr skin mass. The result is that the
prominent resonances of defects up to about 50mm in
diameter lie mostly wirhin rhe 10 20kHz range. This is
convenient for (he detection process, since it m€ans that
atl€ntion can generally be concenlrated on this frequency

Most of these remarks apply also ro scans made on (h€
side ol  a re.r  panel opposite ro lhal  of  rh€ impacr.  ercepl
thal the skin is efrecrively rather stiffer because of the
greater depth of adhering core. This should raise rhe fre-
quencies of all the resonances by about rhe same faclor.
while amplitudes would be reduc€d.

This simplicity cannor. however, be exp€cted in real-
sor ld impacr damage caus€d by dropped roots, lhrown
slones, ofcollision wilh birds. These real impacrs may pro_
cluce damage that varies grearly in size and shape, and this
$i l l  af fecl  bolh the r ibrdtron pa erns and rhe fr ;quencies dr
which rhese \  i l l  be ercired. white lhe oDrimaler iminarion
liequency band within which many resonanc€s of the
def€cl will be exciled can b€ €xp€cted to vary rather less
than inversely with rhe linear defect dimensions. rhere will
also b€ a significanr dependenc€ upon irs shape. Despit€
these complications, ir has proved possible to devise sig;ats
and analysis programs rhat give good derection sensitivity.

7. Disbotrds

Another defect of importance is th€ ..disbond.,. gener-
ally a manufacturing defect in which the skin fails (o adhere
1o the core. akhough rhere could also be a delaminarion
walhin the skin irself. since it generally has several layers
of libres wirhin its structure. ln the case of a disbond
between skin and core, the size ofthe defect is usuallv much
grearer (han Lhe lhic lnes\ of  Lhe skin, so lhar skin de' forma-
r ion should be by bending rarher rhan b'  shear.  this wrt l
lowe! rhe frequenc) of rhe first resonance and. .s indrcdled
in Table l, spread th€ resonances over a wider frequencv
range. This efrecl alone shoutd make a riribte disrrncrion
between disbonds and impact damage ofsimilar size. There
is. in addition, rhe possibilily rhar rhe skin is sriI in contacr
with the core, rhough not adhering to it, for abour half of
each vibration cycle. This would afrecr th€ received sisnal
by inrroducrng hrgher harmonics of the probe frequency.

Since the skin on rhe probe side is sea into vibrarion ar
much larger amplitude than the skin on the reverse srde.
this raises rhe possibility of resonances in rhe enclos€d air
columns of the core. The resonance of significance would
have an integral number of half-wavelengths across the
core thickness, so as ro provide maximum stiffness, and this
suggests a possible resonance for most panels in the range
10 20 kHz. For such a resonance to be visibl€. howeve;.
the Q-lalue ol  rhe air  resonance would hdve to be ver\

high, and rhis is most unlikely in a crushed core defecl
because ofthe damping influenc€ ofthe crushed core walls_
An arr resonance might, however, be visible in the cas€ ofa
simple disbond which has no adhering core and no crushed
walls. This possibility is, however, not suppo(ed by the
exl€rimental observation that removal of tbe skin on the
side opposite to rhe disbond has liule observable efect
within the defect image, though it can be seen when applied
to an otherwise inract panel where the elastic coupling is

Disbonds between skin and ,.potted" core thal has been
6lled with resinous plasric for srruclural reasons are rarher
more difficult to analys€. Since rhe spac€ between the skin
and.the core.is very small and the ported core is rather
ngro, we mrght expect a resonance governed by rhe mass
of skin in the defecr and the compressibitity of rhe air in
the small space betwe€n the skin and rhe pott€d core.
The lrequency of such a resonance would be almost inde-
pendent of disbond diamerer, alrhough it should decrease
a little with increasing diamerer when skin srifness is raken
into accounr. The same remarks should apply ro a disbond
within the skin itself.

8. O!'tim!l probe sipsts

Another matter that can afect the analysis is the nature
of the probe pulse. As has been noted, this may consist of
2 ? periods ofa sinusordal oscillarion, ofone or more D€ri_
ods ofa sawtooth ware. or ofa chirp srgnal sweeping up or
down In Irequency. I f  lhe signal durat ion rs short  compared
\ i th rhe analysis interrat.  which is genera y aboul Ims,
rhen ir simply excires atl possible resonances of rhe defecL.
and the analysis is much as descrit!€d above. For a probe
signal of longer durarion ir must be recognised rhat rhe
recerved signal will be a superposirion of lhe panel oscittd.
t ion and lhe propagaring \rave spreading from lhe pi tch
prn. srnce lhe edges of the defect are not comptelel] rigid.

The simplest superposition case to consider is thar of a
continuous sine-wave oscillation of 6xed frequency. ThG
wil l  in i t 'd l l )  e\ci le rhe defecr modes ar Lherr naruiat f re-
quencres bul will rhen drive them at the probe signal lie_
qu€ncy with a phase shifr b€tween det€cted velocitv and
appl'ed force somewhere in rhe range -90 ro - q0" detend_
Ing upon whe(her lhe resonance frequency is belou or
above the probe frequency. The propagaring wave will
have a phase shifr derermrned by (he \rdve vetocrr). which
rs rypjcal ly aboul 200ms r in rhe detect regron. and the
distance between rhe probe pins, which is 12 mm. For zero
phas€ shift, the rwo signals will b€ in-phase al a frequencv
around l7 kH7. and rhe phase di trerences wrl t  ont '  shin lh;
wirhinrhebandl l  2t  kH/.  Thrs is perhaps lne reason Inar
rhis bdnd is preferred for s'nuso,dat probe signats exrend_
Ing over a Iarge fraction of rhe analysis window trme.

In the case ofa probe signal of short durauon. rhe anal_
ysis window may b€ located after rhe end of the probe sig-
nal. By this time rhe mode oscillations will hav€ r€rumeo ro
their natural frequencies, bur rhe osci ation amplirude of
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each mode will be determined by the diflereoce between its
natural frequency and the exciting frequency. ln one exper'
iment a probe signal consisling of a 2tycle sine pulse was
us€d to examine impact defects with diameters in the range
10-30 mm in a 26 mm Danel with I mm skins, and the efrect
of probe frequency was examined. A previous measure-
ment showed that there was a prominent resonance, pre-
sumably (0.1) in the range 8 l2kHz, the larger defects
having lower frequencies as expected. From Table I, the
(0,2) resonance frequencies should then be in the range
20 30 kHz. The pulsed probe signal produces a broadband
excitation with most energy near the pube frequency. The
resulting scans for pulse frequencies of I l-15 kHz showed
litlle difler€nce, the pattern being that of a (0,l ) mode for
th€ small€r defects and a (0.2) mode for the larger ones,
as might be expecled. Excitation at 23 kHz €xcitation gave
poorer d€f€cr resolution ar all sizes. presumably because
the modes of high visibility around I 5 k Hz wer€ not greatly

In rhe case of a chrrp signal Ihe \ i tuat ion is more com-
plex and depends upon chirp dnection and upon the rale
at which the frequency is being swept, but this superposi-
tion efl€ct may need to be taken into account in detailed
consid€rations of the operation. Fortunaiely thes€ maners
are ofno r€al practical conc€rn, because analysis protocols
that optimise detection s€nsitivity for particular situations
have be€n developed experimentally aod are made avail-
able as stor€d programs. The broadband chirp signal gen-
erally used for initial insp€ction swe€ps linearly downwards
over the frequency range from 25 kHz to I kHz. the signal
durarion is about 750 !s, and there is a windowing function
10 smoolh signal onset and cessation. The result is a signal
amplitude wirhin l3dB over the range 5-21 kHz. Opti-
mised probe signals for particular applications can tre
develop€d. stored and used as n€w siiuations or products

9, Artilscts

As well as patterns relating to damage in the panel, arti-
facts show up on some panels, such as the v€rtical blue
bands in the broadband scan of Fig. 3b. Sioce these bands
are sometimes obs€rved also in intact panels they do not
represenl damage and, since they can be largely removed
by applying a band-stop filter as in Fig. 3c, or by limiting
the frequency range oflhe analysis, which is oft€n desirabl€
anyway. th€y are not of great practical concern, Neverthe-
less il would be good to know their origin.

While the artifact bands in Fig. 3b are largely vertical. it
can be seen that there are less obvious bands oriented hor-
izontally, both with a separation ofabout 20 mm. Both sets
have the app€arance ofstanding waves between the parallel
edges of the test panel. Sinc€ the excitation is broadband.
however. and the panel is long compared wilh the band
separalion, the question arises as 10 why a particular stand-
ing wave component should be emphasised. The solution
app€ars to derive from the fact that, as well as waves prop-
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agating parallel to the panel surface, there are also waves
propagating across the pan€l-thickness and tbrming stand-
ing waves in this direction. Since ihe core thickness in this
case is only about 22 mm, a wave velocity in the range 300
500 m s ' would give a half-wave resonance lying in the
frequency range l0 20 kHz. which is where the artifact
bands are observed. If the displac€menl associated with
standing sh€ar waves along the panel for a particular fre-
quency is in-phas€ with the displacemenl associated with
the panel-thickness waves. then a bright band will result,
while an anti-phase association will result in a dark band.
Th€ resonance ofthe transverse waves thus serves to deter-
mine the frequ€ncy, and thus the wavelength. at which
standing waves along the panel are observed

The obvious way to check this interpretarion quantita-
tively is to examine similar artifacts in panels of difrerent
rhickness. Since thicl,er panels generally have proportion-
ally thicker skins. the shear wave velocity." giv€n by (2)
should b€ nearly unchanged. while the compressional wave
sp€ed c. given by (3) is unchanged. Measurements on three
panels showing these artrfacts gave a band spacing appro\-
imately proporrional to paoel thickness, as shown in Table
3. The fact that these band artifacts are prominenl on only
some pan€ls can be explained as the chance near-corncr-
denc€ ofthe two resonance frequ€ncies involved, whil€ fur-
ther support for this interpretation comes from the fact
that the artifact bands disapp€ar almost completely over
regions of a test panel from which the rear skin has been
remored. rhus grearl' modifying rhe compressile save

10. Amlysis Drotocols

lfa panel is being inspect€d for unknown damage. then
the initial strategy is to use a broad-band signal. such as the
frequency-sweep chirp used to produce the results shown in
Fig. 3, since this should interact with defects of all typ€s.
The received signal can then tre analysed over several naF
rower bands to make particular defects more readily visible
and to gain information about th€ir nature. Other typ€s of
broad-band signal can also be used, such as short bursts of
square or saw-tooth waves at a lower frequency- Onc€ the
preferred frequency band for detectiog the defects has b€€n
identified, tben they can be made more clearly visible, and
unwanted artifacts removed, by using a prob€ signal of
narrower bandwidth centred on the frequency of interest.
This probe signal will generally consist of a burst of 3-5
periods of a sine-wave at the centre frequency, with some
tailoring of the envelope through a 6lter window to reduc€
high frequencies. Since a particular baNDIcoot system will
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generally be used repeatedly on aircraft ofa particular type
and searching for specific damage, several standard signals
along with th€ir most appropriate analysis protocols have
been pre-programmed into the equipment, and an operaror
will normally selecr a particular one of these. New proto-
cols cdn. houever.  be erperimenled wi lh and srored 6r use.

For (he scans reproduced in Figs. 3b and 4 above, the
probe was carefully swept over rhe panel surface with a
uniform spacing betwe€n sweeps. Such a procedure is
not, however, nec€ssary for manual scans in rhe field. and
the probe can b€ swept in an arbirrary fashion across the
panel as in Fig. 3a and then concentrated on areas where
th€ display shows some sort of anomaly that might be a
defect. Rep€ated passes over a single area do not arect
the displayed result. The program rhen allows the resotu_
tion of the display to b€ varied ro provide a smoorhed
image of such irregular manual scans.

11. Conclusions

Detection ofmanufacruring defecrs and impact damage
in sandwich panels is a complicated matter because of the
variety of different cases that can occur. The panels can
rary in core Lhickness, skin lhic lness and consrrucr ion
material. Manufacturing defects, while rare. can be ofsev-
eral types and, most importantly, impac! da|lEge can vary
greatly depending on rhe nature of the impacring object
and its speed relarive to the panel it strikes. For rhese rea_
sons it is important to have a det€€tion technique rhat Dro-
vides a rdrery of s landard sel l rngs bur rhar also al ioqs
considerable variaiion ofrhe detection parameErs ro creale
new cletectron programs_

As set out in the present paper, we now have a good
understanding of the way in which a pirch-catch sensor
operates to detect weaknesses and other irregularities in
composite panels and in particular how such a protre can
give information about the posi(ion, size and narure of
impact damage. Since rhe measured results are highly fre-
quency-dep€ndent, it is generally appropnare to use a
broadband rechnique for an initial scan and rhen to re6ne
the probe pulse to give more informarion about the
detect€d damage.

The CSIRO baNDlcoor sensor is mechanically robusr,
compact, and convenienr for use in the field. Its built-in
software provides a variery of srandard programs rhat
can be used by the operator and rhese provide informative
pictorial results that allow defects to be easily identified
and characterised- At a higher level. the program also
allows experienced operators to vary all the excitation
and analysis paramerers involved and ro store rnes€ ro Dro-
duce a new dereclion prolocol should rhis become neces-
sary b€cause of changes in materials or condnrons.
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